
pisffllitnrous.
The comprehensive money syllable

?..OLD

JEST A breach which every gall int soldier
avoids ?a breach of politeness.

All lawyers inay be said to belong to the
Fee-nian Brother" hood

. \u25a0 \u25a0 - <v

The 6urest way to loose your health is to
be frequently drinking that of other folks.

MODERN CHURCHES Places where dressy
women go to learn the fashions.

C2T The happiest state of a roan? a
pretty wife, one child, and a good newspaper.

JKS" Speaking of coloring animals, an ex-
change thinks that dying improves nearly all
"dorgs."

The most delicate way of giving a young
lady a key to your feelings is to 6end her a
lock of your hair.

Young ladies who faint on being
proposed to, may lie readily restored by
whispering in their tais that you was only
joking,

"Well, John I'tn going East ; what shall
I tell your folks ?"

'Oh nothing ; only, if they say any thiug
about whiskers, just tell theui I've got
some ?"

EST"I can marry any girl 1 please," said
a young fellow, boatingly.

"\ery true," said his waggish companion
"for you can't please any."

The Massachusetts negro troops in Charles
ton, S. G., have been b eakmg into and
robbing siores in (hat city.

Why not they as wel as 'east Butler.
?? '

A hypocritical sc. uudiel in Athens iu
scribed over his door :

"Let uo evil enter here."
Diogetise w rote under :

"llow does the owner get in

The editor of a denominational paper
at the West says : "A man neeus grace i
edit a religious paper properly at any tnn ,but
especially wheu he has the rheumat 3 in,"

\u25a0" \u25a0

Tne coroner's jury having set on the body
of a young lady who had hung herself HI a til
of love frenzy, brought in i heir verdict: " Died
by a visitation of cnpul.

"

A gentleman at the Astor Ilou-e table Ni-tv
York, asked the person sitting next to htm it
he would please pass the mustard. "Sir,''
said the man "do yen mistake me lor a wait-
er ?" "Oh no, sir," was the reply, 1 mistook
you for a gentleman."

A couple of old topers in some way got in-
to a quarrel, and, for some time hurled all
the approved blackguardism of the pot-house
at each other, when one of them determining
to extinguish the other immediately, exe'aun
ed .* "Go, I have no more to say ; 1 scorn you
uldoa giass of water !"

Simon Cameron having satisfactorily ar-
ranged the preliminaries for his set to with
Gov. Curtin, has called a Convention to nom-
inate State officers, to meet in Ilarrisburg, on
the 17th day of August?one week prior to
the assembling of the Democratic State Con-
vention.

EST "Joe, why were you out so late last
night 1"

"It wasn't "ate?orly a quarter of twelve "

"How dare you sit there and tell me that'
lie ? I was awake when you catne in, and it-
was three o'clock."

"Well, isn't three a quarta" of twelve?'

WHAT THEY WERE DOING "What were
the mob saying ?" a>ked the district attorney
of a Yankee witness "down East," in a riot
trial.

"Well they were sorter singing."
"What were they singing about ?"

"Well, they were singing about a sorg."
?'What was the song?what were they

saying 7"
"As nigh as I kin keep the track, they was

a telling' Missus Long (her first name was
Lucy) to take her time "

"You can go."

No WATER.?"Doctor," SAID a hard 10. k-
ing customer the other da) to a physician, "I
am troubled with a depression and tinea si tie-a
about the breast. What do yju suppose the
matter is ?"

"All very easily aec. unt. ) Mid lJ)p
physician. "You have whu . ,n the chest."

"Water ! Come, that :ll do well .eo omh
for a joke, but how could Ig t wa.ei ? n u,e
chest, when I haven't touched a dr. p f.,r
more than fifteen \ear ?"

C&- Un gfl"ant old physician having
been called lo attend a lady who had stuck
thorn in hi r foot, and was frightened it what
seemed to he symptoms of loc'jiw, put a qui
ettta upon her ejaculations, if not t?pr,r. |,. r

fears, by pxclaitnmg :

"Madam, 1 have never seen a woman die
with the lockjaw."

A woman called at ore of the mili'ary offi-ce, and desired to know whether her busband, who she said wis i n the army, would '
get killed. She remarke 1 that she had a ;"right smart" offerof marriage, and she wan i
ted to know wheth,! "old man" wouldcome home again, I

wmrm i
100,000

Men all d Women

to call, and examine for themselves,
the new and splended stock of

SPRING &SUMMER

Goods,
?AT?-

THE HEAD QUARTERS
for Good bargains.

Hallstead & Howe.

Have just opened a large and well
selected stock of goods at the store
formerly occupied by 0. L. Hallstead
& Son at

NICHOLSON DEPOT
where can be found the handsomest
and cheapest stock of g< ods in the
country, consisting of foreign and do-
mestic

DRY GOODS!
Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Sheet-

ings, Ticking, Calico's Delanes,
Flannels, and all kinds of

Mourning Goods. Alpaccas,
Black Silks, Gingbams,
Balmoral and Skeleton

Skirts, Canton Flan-
nels, Nankeen, and

Carpeting of all kinds

rr
XX ail mase of Rhyme in?pire my eon,

A.nd lend to me thy soaring wing,

while Iplod, the thoughtless throng

X-i ed on by some false God or King,

eek. in vain, the place to find,

T hat satisfaction gives human kind,

tiach strives the favored goal to seek,

A. nd struggling on with uiight and main.

X) elves deep in earth, o'er oceans swet p,

And follows mammon's motly train.
Vi-i eath whose gilded palace lies

i estruction to her votaries.u
XIearken wea-yone, let wisdom speak.

nyy ft sh e'e hinted, now the vows;
nm

VV orth of your money do you seek V

Itl re it's too late, go to HALSTEAI> A HOWE'S

HATS & CAPS
Notions $ Varieties

Com-
prising Ho-

siery, Gloves
Buttons, Suspenders,

Neckties, Collars, Hand-
kerchiefs, Z/air Brushes,

Tooth Brushes, Guin, Kihbon
and Cords, Tape, Crotchet braid,

worked collars, fancy head
dresses tidy cotton, carpet
binding combs, fancy

soaps, Carpet bags,
trunks,V alises,U m-

brellas, Blank
Books, Paper

Envelopes
&c., &c.

&c.,

Hardware
of all kinds, such as Nails, TJinges,
Screws, Door Latches and Knobs,
Locks and CUTLERY ot every de-
scription.

Also Dyes Drugs, Paints, Varnish-
es, Fish Flaxseed and 1 enzine Oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

Q,ueens & Glassware
Cf a'l kinds. Stone and Earthenware.
A large Stock of

Composed of sugar, coffee, teas, rice,
cornstarch, Maccaroni, Barley, Bak-
ing powder, m dasses, soaps, can lies,
tobacco, and segars, salt, fish, meat,
cheese, d-c.

Also, a large variety of

B ootsand Shoes,
tor Men, Women and Children

kinds of Grain and Coun-try Produce taken in exchange lor
Goods.

Call andsee for yourselves and we
ssure you good b"rga'ns.

11. P. IIAILSTEAD,
jr J. E HOWE.

Nicholson June 28, 186.5
*4w4sly

'

jJEL LACKA WESTERN R. R

Summer Arrangement?lß6s,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE-
WESTWARD | EASTWARD.

Morning ' Evcn'g | STATIONS 1 Morn'g | Evening
Train | Tra'n | | Train { Train.
A. M | P.M. | |A. M. |P. M.

. 9.00 400 New York 5.20 10 30
11.25 7.05 New Hampton ? ??? 2.35 827
1142 7.22 Washington 2,19 811
11 54 7.34 Oxord 207 800

Jj"7l2 05 7,45 Bridgeville 156 7.50

12 30 .8 20 Dlaware 1.42 7.4(T7
§l2 40 8.29 Mount Bethel 117 7 !5' 3V
< 12.55 8.45 Wafer Gap 102 7.00

_.

-33 910 Spragueville '2 37 638 >

5;
? 2.00 9.35 Oakland 12.11 6.143
I 218 952 Forks 11.53 5.29 3
52 38 10.11 TobvhanHa 11 34 5 4l£a 252 10.24 Gouldsboro 11.20 5.28=0
08 3.15 10 46 Moscow .0 57 st7^
yj 3 40 Greenville 10 35
K4201( 45 SCR ANTON 10 15 430

442 Clark's Summit 9.38 ....

45012 15 Ahington 930 350
5.06 12 31 Factoryvilte 914 3.35
526 1251 -Nicholson 8/0 3.12
5.48 1.13 Hopbottom 833 257
6.10 135 Montrose 8.10 236
631 156 Now Milford 7.49 217
650 215 Great Bend 7.30 200

P. >1 A M A, M. P. M

CONN ECTIONS--Westward,
The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-

nects at. MANUNKACIIU> K with the train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Repot) at 7 30 a in.

and at GREAT REND with the through Mail Train
on the Erie Railway, with s'eeping car attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
and arriving at Bnffilo at 6 10 a, ni

THI-. EVENING TRAINS from New York can-
net ts at MANI'NKACHUNK with the train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kcn-ingtoo Lepot.) at 330 p. m
at GREAT BENB with the Night Express on the
Erie Railway, west, arriving at Buffalo at 1;42 p
m.

Eastward.
The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-

nects th re with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie
Rail way from the West,; at Manunka Chu k with
a train for Philadelphia and intermediate stations,
arriving in Philadelphia at 6.30 p m.' and at New
Hampton with a train for Easton Bethlehem, Al-
lentown. Reading and Harrisburg, arriving nt Har-
ris burg at P-3ft p.

The EVENING TRAIN from Great Bend con-
nects ther with the Now York Express on the Ex-
press on the Erie Railway from the West; at Ma-
nunka Chunk with a train which runs to Belvidere
where it lies over until 6 o'clock the next morning,
and at New Hampton with an Express Train fr
A ipton, Bethlehem Allentown, Reading and Har-
ris! urg

At SCRANTON, connections are made with
trains on the Laoknwan- a and Bloomshure Rail-
roan to and from Pittston, Kingston, Wilkesbarre.
B -rwick, Bloomshurg, Ranville, Northumberland
Hatrigbnrg and intermediate stations, and with
rains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad to
and from Carbondale and intermediate stations.

WATTS COOKE, Supt.
R A HENRY, General Ticket Agent. je29tf

EYE AND EAR IISFIMARY.
On the Square, Three Doors from Steele's Hotel,)

W I I.K < SKA ItKK, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is now opened and fur-
nished in the most costly style, Reception,

Private and Oper ting Rooms are large, convenient
;nd well adopted The Surgn al apartment contains
the finest collection ot instruments in the country,
ind thus his faculties will enable bun to meet any
ind all emergencies in practice. He will operate
lpon all the various forms of BLINDNESS. Cat a-
ract, Oceluon of the Pupil, Cross Ey s Closure of
.be Tear Ducta, Inversion of the Eyelids Pterygium
to. Ac. And will treat all forms of Sor -s, Eye
3rai>ul"d Lids. Opaceties of ihe Cornea, and Scrof-
llous diseases of the Eje together with all the dis
jases to which the Eye is subject.

DEAFNESS- Will treat all the diseases common
o the organ Discharges from the Ear, Noises in

the Ear,JJatarrb, difficulty ot heariug, total Deaf-
aess even whore the Drum is destroyed. Will in-
lert an artificial one unsweriug ueaily all the pur-
poses of the natural.

DISEASES OF THE THROAT.-All diseases
lorrunon to the Throat and Nose will be treated.

GENERAL SURGERY.?He will operate upon
Clubfeet, Flair Lip, Clet* Pnllat., T.mor., Citncers,
Enlarged Tencils, Ac. Piastic operations by heal-
ing new flesh inti# deformed parts and genera) Sur-
gery of whatever chnrac er it may present.

HERNIA (or RUPEURE) ?He will perfrc-m "La-
bias operation for the radical (complete) cure of
Hernia, this is unquestionably a perfect cure, and
is done with little or no pain. Out of many hun-
dred operated upon in Boston there has been no
failures, it haying met the perfect approbation of
all who have submitted to it.

ARTIFICIALEVES?WiII insert artificial Eyes
giving them the motion anu expresion of the natur-
al They are inserted with the least pain,

IIEDORRIIOLDL, (Pies) -This troublesome dis-
ease is readily cured, Those suffering from it will
do well to call.

Dr Up De Graff visits Wilkos-Barre with a view
ofbuilding up a p rmanent Institute for the treat-
ment of the Eye, Ear and General Surgery. The
experience oi more than a quarter of a century in
Hospital and general practice, he hopes, will be a
-ufficient guarantee to those who may be disposed
to try them.

GROYESTEEN & CO.,

Fiano-Forte
MANUFACTURER'S

499
Broadway

NEW-YORK
attention of the public and the trade is invi--L ted to our new scale 7 octave rosewood pianofortes which for volume and purity of tone are unri-

valled by any hitherto offered in this market, Theycontain all the modern i oprovements. French Grand
action, harp pedal iron frame over-strung brass, Ac.an 1 e i.-h instrument bein* in i.le under the personal
supervision of Air. J. 11. Grovesteen, who has had a
practical experience of over 30 years in their manu-
facturers fuily warranted in every particular.

THE 'GROVESTEEN

received the highest reward of

MERIT
OVERALL OTHERS,

AT

THE CELEBRATED
WORLD' FAI R

tinior#, Boston and N-w York; and also attheAmerican Institute for five successive year, thegold and silver medals from both of which can beseen at our ware room. >
By the introduction of improvements we mike am"re Perfeoi Piano forte and by manufacturing

>*%? "rtitijc,h
"

"*"pric° "hich

PRICKS -NO 1. Seven Octßve, round cornersRosewood plain case, <275.
No 2. Seven Octave, round corners, Rosewood 'heavy moulding <3OO.

rvosewood

T
N." £lf"Te round corners. RosewoodLouis XIV style <325,

°°°

Terms Net Cash, in Current Funds
tV DPS riptire circulars sent free. '
"A. A C" 48
v4-n46-lyear AA C,

OPEN AGAIN.
0

The Grocery and Provision Store, on Stark'
Brick comer, latoly owned by T B Wall, has been
purchased by the uudersigned, and will be kept as a

GROCERY Al fRCTISIOI STOIE.
His stock comprises

TE AS. S UGARS .COFFEE.S ALERATUS,
GINGER, NUTMEG, SPICES, RAISINS,
FIGS, PRUNES, DRIED BEEF. SMOKED
HALIBUT, CRACKERS, CHEESE. COD
FIMI, MACKEREL, HERRING, and all

other articles usually found in an es ablishment of
the kind, which will be sold at

LIVE, AND LET LIVE PRICES.

RANSLER ROSS.
Tunkhannock, June 2S, 1865.

v4n26

DR. TALBOTT'S PILLS.
(ANTI-D YSPEP TIC,)

Composed ol highly Concern rated Extracts
from

ROOTS AND HERBS,
Of the greatest medicinal value, prepared from the
oiiginal prescriptions ot the celebrated Dr. TALBOTT,
and used by him wdh remarkable success for twenty
years. An infallible remedy in all

DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
OR ANY DERANGKMENT OF THE

Digestive Organs,
THEY Ct'RR

Diarrhoea Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Liver Complaint.

The well-known Dr. MOTT says of these Pills : ?"I
have used the formula from which your Pills are
made, in my practice for over 12 years , they hav-
the finest effect upon the Liver and Digestive Or-
gans of any medicine in the world, and are the most
pertect Purgative which has ever yet been made by
anybody. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. Their penetrating properties
stimulate the vital activiti< sof the body, remove
the obstructions of its organs, purifying the bleod,
and expel disease. They purge out the foul humor
which breed and grew distemper stimulate sluggish
or disordered organs into their natural action, and
inpart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system. Not only do they cure the every day com-
plaints of everybody, but also formidable and dan-
gerous diseases, and being purely vegetable are free
from any risk or harm. No person who has once
used these Pills will ev<-r be without them."

They create pure blood and remove all impurities
fron the system, hence are a positive cure for
FEVRRf, HEADACHE, FILES*. MER-

CURIAL DISEASES* AND HEREDI-
TARY HUMORS*,

DOSE ?For adults, onr Pill in the morning : for
children 8 years, half a Pill

IffPrice One Dollar per Box. supplied, or
sent by Mail, post paid, to any part of the United
States or Canadas on rereipt of price. No Gen-
uine without the facsimile signature of V. Mott
Talbott. M D

v. MOTT TALBOTT & Co.,
No. 62 Fulton St., New York.

v4-n4l ly.

HARDWARE & IRON

HUNT BO'S & BLAIR
NOW OFFER FOR SaLE

XRON, STEEL, NAILS AND SPIKES, MINE
RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS

BELLOWS, PLAIN A CONVEX
HORSE-SHOES. HAM-

MERED HORSE-
NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,
BULBARS' HABBWARE.

CAP.PEN
TERS' TOOLS,

(ALL WARRANTED,)
HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT

SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.
PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,

BOTTS, NUTS, WASH-
ERS BELTING,

PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS, CEMENT,
HAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac , Ac.,

ALSO SASn,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAND IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 3 0 ORDER

LEATHEEH AND FINDINGS

FAITZBAK'S SALES.
xrantou. fiiarch 26, 18b3. vln33-
Manhood : how lost, how restored.

Just published a new edition of Dr. Culver-
well's Celebrated Essay ,>n the radicil cure(without medicine) ot SPERMATORRHEA, or seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMPOTENCV

I Mental an I Physical Incapacity, Impediments toMarriage, etc ; also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY, andFITS.; induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-
gance.

I Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.The colebrated author in this admirable essay
J clearly emonstrates from a thirty years' successful

I practice, that the alarming consequences of self.
] abuse may be radically cured without the danger-

| ousuxe of internal medicine or the application of theI knife pointing out a mode of cure at once simple
certain and effectual, by means of which evory sul-

, ferer. no matter oat bis condition tnav he may'
i <,hea P' v - privately, and radically.

; This Lecture should be in the hands ofevery
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post 1stamps. Address the publishers.

CIIAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.
7 V,Tery ' Yo, k Fost Office box 4 586v4-n22-ly. ->ooo

'T'O THE NERVOUS DEBILITATED ANDDESPONDENT OF BOTH SEXES, A GREATsufferer having been restored to health in a few '
ttays, after many years of m"sery, is willing to assist Ibis suffering fellow-crea'Drcg by sending (free) on '
of tw

e,P "'f*r t,,B,d n' idre>!ed envelope, a copy jof the/ormn/a of cure employed. Directed t 0 N.YJOHN M. DAGNALL, Box 183 Post Office, I
v4-n-44 Brooklyn,
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AND

CHAIR

I i
MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in TunkhaDnock,
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are
kept on hand and manufactured to order:

TABLE&of all sizes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-sent, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS ot all styles, sizes, and prices.

BEDSTEADS, Cottage and common.
CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK

CASES, and indeed every thing which can be found
in the largest furniture establishments iDthecountry,
which he will sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the c ities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-
licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re
paired.

UNDERTAKING.?Havings Hearse ofhis own
and having had much experience, he will attend
this department of the business on short notice and
in a satisfactorv manner.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
July 16, 1862.?v1n491y

CROCKERY!!!
A Large Stock just Opened

AT

T. L. ROSS GO'S.,

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHADES .
OF ALL STYLES.

CLOTH SHADES WI I 11 BORDERS.
CLOTH SHADES WITH BORDERS.

FIXTURES AND ROLLERS,COMPLETE
FIXTURES AND ROLLERS COMPLETE
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS-
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.

A i.so
Large Stock of White Goods:

SWISS MI LS
DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN.

BRILLIANTS,
J ACON ETS,

LACES,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

SPRING SKIRTS.

GLOVES, ?

REAL AI. I:\AM)IU;'S KID

nd a Large Stock of

YAHHEEJ3OTIONS.
Iron,
ails,

White-Lead,
Zinc, Linseed Oil,

Glass, Puttv, Door-Locks,
and a genera assortment of
BUl'w biRSHA RDWBARE.

Fish, of all kinds.

Cash. Paid
for all kinds of Grain.

.Tunkhannock, March, 9th 1864.

OF

WATCHES & JEWELRY,
51,000.000, WORTH 1

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each,, with-
out regwd to vulue, not to be paid for

until you know what you are to

leceice.

BY A, H. ROWEN 6c CO.,
(Agents for the Manufacturers.)

No. 3G Ueekuiaii Street, New -York,

Read the following list of Articles to be sold
for ON E DOLLAR :

100 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each 8125 00
100 " "Watches, various styles-* ? ? " 7500
100 " Ladies' Gold Watches-" 50 00
500 Silver Watches. each <2O 00 to 35 00

6,000 Latest style A neck
chains-------- 500t020 00

5,500 Gent's California diamond
pins- -? ? " 500t020 00

4,000 California diamond eardrops " 5 QGto4o 00
3,000 Miniature Revolving Tins-. " 5 00 to*lo 00
2,000 California Diamond and

enamelled Gent's scarf pins
new styles ? 5 00 to 10 00

2.000 Masonic and Emblem pins*. " 3 00 to 10 00
2,500 Gold Band Bracelets engraved '? 3 00 to 2000
3.000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches -?? ? " 300 to 10 00
2,000 Cameo Broochas " 500t020 00
3,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 00 to 600
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains, " 800to15 00
6,000 Gent's Pins,a splendid assort't" 200to10 00
4,000 Solitaire ?leeve Buttons ?' 300 to 10 00
£,OOO Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in

5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain. A en-
graved -< 200 to 800

10,000 plaiß and engraved Rings?? 2 50 to 10 00
8,000 Lockets, richly engraved -? ? ? " 200 to 10 00
15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and

latest styles---- ?< 600t012 00
5.00 Handsome Seal Rings " 300 to 800
2,000 Sets Bosom Studs ? 250 to 600
I.OGO Gold Pens and Gold holders " 15 00 to 25 00
2,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pirs and

Ear Drops, latest styles very
rich ' i 600to10 00

2,000 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, Ac-- " 400 to 600
10,000 Gold Pers, and silver cases-- "500 to 300
10,000 11 11 Ebony holders-- ! 400ts 500

This entire list of beavtiful and valuable goods
will be sold for ONE Dor. CAR each. Cer ilicates of
all the above articles will bo placed in envelopes,
and sealed. These envelopes are sent by mail, as
ordered, without regard to choi -a. On the receipt
of the certificate ycu will see what you are to have,
and then it is at your option to send the Pollat and
take tha article, jr not.

Five certificates can be ordered for S'l ; eleven for
<2 ; thirty f-r 85 ; sixty five for <lO ; and one hun-
dred for <ls. We will sen! a sinsrlo Certificate on
the receipt of 25 cents forone certificate and ourcir-
cu'ar with terms

A. H. ROWEN 8c CO.,
36 Boekman Street, K. Y Bo* 4270,

v-4 n4O dmo

CELEBRATED ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING-MACHINE
Ware awarded (he highest Premiums over

alt Competitors, the f Ilowing '

State and County Fairs of 1863
NEW YORK STATE FAIR.

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machkte.
First Premium forMachine Work.

INDIANASTATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all pnrpMM.
First Premium for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine Work.

IOWASTATE FAIR.
First Premium tor Family Machine.
Fiast Premium for Munufactu ing Machine.First Premium for .Machine Work.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all parpo a
First Premium for Machine Work.

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all jinreoiee
First Premium for Machine Work.

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR,
First Premium for F'umily Machine
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
Eirst Premium forMachine Work.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OREGON STATE FAIR
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

CHITTENDEN Co. (Vt.)Agr'lSoc.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium fer Machine Work*

FRANKLIN Co (N. Y )FA IR.
F'irst Premium fur Family Machine,
First Premium for Manufacturing Mnrhinn.

CHAMPLAIN \ ALLEY' (Vt.) Agr'l Soc.
HAMPDEN Co. (MASS.)Agr'I Soc.

Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

WASHINGTON Co.(N. Y,)FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.

QUEENS Co.(N Y. )Agr'l Soc,
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
F'irst premium for Machine Work.

SARATOGA Co (N.Y)FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE (Pa.)FAiR
First Premium for Machine for all purpoeee.
First Premium fur Machine Work

GREENFIELD (O)L'NION FAIR.
'

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

CLINTON Co (O)FAIR.
F'rst Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

VIONTGOMEJY C. (Pa )F'A TR.
First Premium f..r -Machine for all pu -poeee.
First Premium for Maccine Work.

SAN JO A QUINCo (Cal )FAIR
F'irst Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

SAN JOSE DISTRICT (Ca! ) FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.

Premium lor Machine Work
fclf The above comprises all the fairs at which

the GRone ß A BAKER MACAINES were exhibited thiayea-. W M BARNES, Ajrcnt. Mehoonnnv, P..
-o

t:S;!! 0 "niS - ,!)5 Hroarlway, N JW York,
i JU Chestnut St. Phi.'a Jelj hia

Great Improvement in Sewing Machines

E M PI R

Patented February 14th, 1860.
""

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY, N, T.
200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

THIS MACHINE, is constructed on entirely new
principles of mechanism, possessing many rare and
valuable improvements, having been exnmimi W
the most profound experts, and prononnced to beSIMI'LICITV and PERFECTION COMBINED.

It has a straight needle, perpendicular utWl
makes tho "LOCK or Shuttle Stitch." whiek will
"Neither Bip nor Ravel," and it is alike on bstksides : performs perfect sewing on every description
of material, from Leather to the finest NsssookMuslin, with cotton, linen or .ilk thread, from the
coarsest to the finest number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog Wheel," and theleast possible friction, it runs as smooth as classand ia ? 1

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE f
It requires fifty per cent less power to drirn it

than any other machine in the market. A girltwelve years of age can work it steadily, withent
fatigue or injury to health,

lis strength and "Wonderful Simplicity" of eem-
struetion renders it almost impossible to get ont pf
order and is guaranteed by tho company to gi*
entire satisfaction.

We respectively invite all those who may desire
to supply themselves with a superior article, to
come and examine this "Unrivalled Machine."

One halfhour's instruction is sufficient to enable
any person towwortk

t
this Machine to that entire

satisfaction-
Religious and Charitable Institutions will be liber-

ally dealt with.
Agents wanted for all Towns in the Foiled Statee

where Agents are not already established, Also for
Cnha, Mexico, Central and South America, to whom
a liberal d'scount will ho given.

T. J. Me ARTHUR & CO.
A. A Co.

PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTABLISABD.
Syracuse, N. Y? John H. Fowler, Phila., Sarmi en to
Mclxtath A Co.. Pittsburg, Earnest Axthelm,

v4n46ly A A C

Sewing Machin s
FINK L, E & LTO

NEW PATENT ROTARY fsed
Sewi n g Machines
The following tacts demonstrate that these Ma

chinea'comprise the HIGHEST IMPROVEMENTS IN TIB
SEWING MACHINE ART., vis
1. Each MACHINEis guaranteed to give better satin*

taction than any othsr Sewinfi Machine in Markedor money refunded.
2. They have taken many of the HIGHEST PREirnfal

at the most important EXHIBITIONS and raiM
ever held in the L'nitee States.

3. Thev mnke the LOCK STITCH alike on both sides?-
thus saving more than half the thread and- silk
used in th raveling ridge seams of the losp-stttoh
and single thread Sewing Machines.

4. Tbey are adapted to the widest range of hskvy
and light er wing.

5. They have no rattling wires, or delicate st-
tathment to keep in repair.

6 .tThey require no taking apart to clean or oil ski
no ? Lessons" to set regular teniion to

operete Machine,
Please call and examine nod dempßstnito for

yourself, or send lor CIRCCLAR with samples of ssw *

Ug '

FINKLE A LYON M S, CO
No. 538 BROADWAY NEW YORK

v4e47ly.


